
PRIZE UP FOR GRABS!

As this is the 24th edition of ‘The Wet Moor’, and hence it has been going
for 2 years, I thought this month we would have a look back at some our
previous articles. I decided we could do this in the form of a quiz,
whereby I will ask some questions related to these, and some attentive
reader could win a prize. All the answers can be found by looking back
at the previous magazines assuming, of course, that you do not
remember them!

1) What temperature should a tortoise be kept at during hibernation?

2) What garden pests carry and transmit lungworm to our pet dogs?

3) Name a disease of rabbits that can be protected against by
vaccination?

4) What sort of chips should you give your pet?

5) Name 2 diseases that an obese pet is more likely to develop?

6) What type of chocolate is most poisonous to pets?

7) On average, how long does an adult flea live?

8) What disease, that dogs catch from rats, causes jaundice?

9) On average, what % of a pets body is made up of water?

10) Name a parasite that your pet is more likely to pick up in the
autumn?

Please either e-mail your answers to me, Jon Power, at
jonpower@somertonvets.co.uk , or post them to me at The Old Band
House, West St., Somerton, TA11 6NB. The winner will be the one with
the most correct answers, or, in the case of a tie, the first of these to be
drawn out of a hat. Closing date for entries is Thursday February 28 th at
5pm. And now for the important bit, the prize! This will consist of 2
bottles of wine for the clever reader and a packet of flea and worm
treatment for their pet. Good luck!
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